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intermingling of different stages of development has no
precedent in the histol'Y of mankind. The moon has
been reached; artificial satellites and planets are being
created; but at the same time many communities, many
millions of human beings are still starving in condi"
tions as backward as those of the most distant past.
While the prospects offered by science are growingas
if by magic before our eyes and while populations
are expanding, human poverty, too, continues to grow.

4. After the relaxation of international tension which
followed the visit of the Vice-President of the United
states, Mr. Nixon, to the USSR, we hadthe impression
that 0. new phase was about to begin, and that it might
be possible at last to give fresh impetus to the struggle
against the poverty which prevails over so large a
portion of the world; We already had a feeling, not
exactly that a period of calm had set in, but that there
was less apprehension than there had been when
suddenly we heard of the grave incidents in Asia.
Before those incidents there had been grounds forbe
lieving that the two greatest Powers were ready to
come to an understanding, andthe Brazilian delegation
had been about to propose to the United Nations a new,
attitude and even a new course to follow; but then
those· sudden incidents made us all fear thatwe should
have to wait a little longer for that stability which the
most highly developed nations regardas indispensable
before at last, using but a modest portion of the sums
allocated for military purposes, the peoples can de
clare war for, and not against, mankind, war against
under-development, against the sla.very to which two
thirds of mankind is subjected.
5. Once more it Seems that peoples urgently needing
international co-operation 'to solve their problems
a:.'e faced by the grim reality of perpetual procrasti
nation. Some countries, like my own, merely need
help to intensify their arduous efforts to develop
themselves; but others need an initial impetus to
wrench them out of the unnatural stagnation in which
they live. '.

6. These countries know perfectly well how much
time and patience will 'Qe needed if, before genuine
solutions rather than mere palliatives can be offer-ed,
they must wait until the two copcepts of life which
now divide the world are finally reconciled.
7. These words from my delegation are intended to
expreSs our impatience and weariness in the face of
perpetual threats which so seriously delay far-reach
ing decisions that could free the majority ofour fellow
men from a bondage that has lasted far too long. But
this impatience and weariness are not mingled with
despair. We genUinely believe that a day will come
when maturity, born of political education and not ()f
technical progress, will remoV'e the caUSes of this
cold War which gives rise to so much depression and
discouragement and whiCh, howeV'er "cold" it mayap
pear to be, is still marked by some cleverly spaced
episodes of blood and violence.
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President; Mr. Vfctor A. BELAUNDE (Peru).

Opening of the genen-Il debate

1. Mr. SCHMIDT (Bradl) (translated,from French):
The pride which '1 feel in speaking at this moment in
the name of bJazU is enhanced, Mr. President, by my
gratification ilt being the first to express to you our
deep feeling of pleasure at your assumption of the
highest office of the General Assembly. I do not wish
this tribute to be a mere act of courtesy. I want rather
to express to you in the warmest terms the admira
tion and the esteem which my delegation feels for so
eminent a person as V!ctor Andr~s Belatinde, an out
standing figure in American humanist and legal
scholarship, a constant champion of the most noble
causes, a speaker of unequalled gifts whose eloquent
voice has, since the memorable days of SanFrancisco,
never ceased to captivate and sway the United Nations.
The high office to which you have just been appointed,
Mr. President, is a token of the confidence all of us
have placed in your experience, your wisdom, your
talents as a· diplomat and your vigour. We can be sure
th~t under your enlightened guidance the (J'lmeral
Assembly at its present session will perform its
duties in a worthy manner.

2. At a moment when technological progress and
man's determination have Inade possible a new ad
vance in the 'conquest of outer space, I feel that the
best course I can follow in this speech is to draw
attention once again to the dangers inherent in the
ever-increasing neglect ofthe humanbeing. Let me say
first that I am well aware that the caUSe for which I
speak, the ~mprovementof mankind's condition, is not
one which at the moment commands much interest.
This is no doubt a time ofwonderful technical achieve
ments but, in spite of all that has been said here and
elsewhere, the human problem has not been given the
priority it deserves. The millennium ofman, it seems,
still lies in the distant future. What is needed to ele
vate' man to his proper status is a spiritual policy
Which we' have not yet begun to formulate, let alone
put into practice.

3. In the present age, the nations represented here
are living at different stage$ of development. We have
discovered a means of reaching mutual understanding
in our exchanges here of words and ideas, but this
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which is ravaging ever wider areas of the unde1""'
developed regions. This is now a dll.ngerous and dis"
concerting fact_ a truth which Is proclaimed from the
rooftops, but never inspires any efforts to produce a
remedy.
15. The Bl'azilian delegation wishes to recall the un"
derlying principle of the new international policy
adopted by Mr. Juscelino Kubitschek, the President
of the Brazilian Republic. More than a year ago a
regional movement was launched among the twenty..
one American RepUblics. Its main objective is to se..
cure recognition of the overriding need and extreme
urgency for joint action by the countries of our conti..
nent to foster a more ra~oid and harmonious develop'"
ment of their economies.

16. The principal features of this policy-known as
Op(:)ration Pan-America-were made known to the
United Nations by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Brazil at the opening of the thirteenth session of the
General Assembly [749th meeting]. Operation Pan
America aims at strengthening the economic ba.sis of
Pan..Americanism by the a.doption ofa body ofvigorous
and co-ordinated measures designed to eliminate
obstacles impeding the development of those Latin..
American countries whose economies require a power':
ful stimulus if they are to overcome their backward
ness and advance to an era of industrialization, full
utilization of natural resources and expansionof trade.
Only in this way will it be possible to raise the level
of living of the Latin-American nations and thus place
two-thirds of our continent in the best position to de
fend our civilization's highest values. The political
thesis underlying Operation Pan-Am.erica has beende
fined by the President of Brazil inthe follOWing 'terms:

"We have always been prepared. as have been the
other countries of the continent, to assist in the
great task of maintaining international peace and
security. We adopt a similar fundamental attitude
towards the perils confronting mankind today. For
this very reason, and because the common heritage
of civilization is at stake, we wish to be more than
mere bystanders. Our contribution will be valuable
only to the extent that it expresses our desire to
analyse frankly the great problems of common in"
terest, to state our views freely and to seek out
the solutions best adapted to the needs of the hour.
We wish to work successfully as a team and not to
remain indefinitely bound by an attitude of passive
assent. I should like, however, to reaffirm that our
efforts will have no significance, will acquire no
momentum and will fail to produce the desired re"
sults unless they are construed as the end product
of the unanimous opin\on of the continent. tt

The continent's opinion on the usefulness and apPro
priateness of Operation Pan-America j,s not open to
question. Several ooncrete steps. have already been
taken and references to 'the matter by the continent's
statesmen are becomin:g increasingly specific. Just
last month, as he was leaving for Europe, the Presi
dent of the United St(ltes, Mr. Ej.senhower, stated that
the nations of the free world should "co-operate in
helping solve one of the most preflsing problems of
our time, that of assisting to advance the cultural,
health and liVing standards of the almost 2,000 million
people in the world who are citizens of the newly
developing or und~r-developedcountries".
17. This same thought, Which is not simply humani
tarian but which is based ona clear insight into events

8. B1.1t this hope is for the distant future, and the
present situation cannot be aocepted with resignation;
the least one can do is to appeal to reason and self
interest, since the present time is not opportune for
invoking more noble or exalted ideals.
9. The purport of this appeal to reason is that our
system-the system t~at my countryw which is the
proud defender of democracy and freedom, haJ
adopted-shall no longer continue to harbour within
itself such serious contradictions. And it is serious
indeed that we should be putting forward solutions for
mankind's problems while tolerating the continued
existence of inhuman living conditions over such vast
areas of the free world.

10. If we have to wait until the two extremes are
reconciled and until the echoes of conflict cease to
ring out in this building, then succeeding generations
will go on dying of hunger in many parts of the world,
and people will go on constructing instruments of death
which soon become obsolete, owing to the insane rate
of development in science applied to the service of
death and destruction.

11. I wish to state here as clearly as I can my dele
gation's point of view. We firmly believe that, in so
doing, we are best serving the cause of democracy
and that of the United Nations, which should truly re
flect the various aspects of contemporary anxiety and
must, if it is to survive and go on playing its role,
avoid rigidity, immobility and formalism. The United
Nations is not a talking machine or a prayer wheel.

12. The Brazilian delegation is not adopting an un
realistic attitude of recrimination or resentment. Our
country is doing all it can to shake off the yoke of
poverty. Its prospects, its natural resourc(js and its
determination will enable it ·one day to become a fully
developed nation.

13. My delegation's position is based mainly on the
justifiable fear that the very efforts which countries
with the heaviest responsibilities are making to main
tain peace and security may prevent them from obtain
ing a sufficiently broad and clear view of the serious
dangers inherent in the present sufferingsofmankind.
The fact that certain countries have powerful re
sources, are familiar with certain problems and
possess valuable knOWledge does not necessarily mean
that they can view the world situation in all its aspects
or obtain a wider vision of the future. We could give
countless examples of the shortsightedness of splendid
civilizations and empires which, with all their wealth
and all their knowledge and in spite of their proud
claims to eternity, finally tumbled into the abyss of
history. Peoples do not learn lessons from history;
the experience of nations, like that of men, however
many object lessons it may offer, apparently cannot
be handed down.

14. The best way for the morehighlydevelopedcoun
tries to serve democracy is not ceaselessly to prepare
for a war which will never take place, at least not In
the way they expect or envisage it, while the evils of
under-development continue to undermine and enfeeble
the world. Everyone noW knows that mankind is divided
into two grgJ!!?~: the first, ever diminishing in numbers,
which e~oys a prosperous and comfortable life. and
the seco/~d. grOWing ever larger, which is deprived of
food and education and condemned to premature death.
It is no longer a secret that the real war is the war
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26. Twenty years ago this month the structure of
peace that President Wilson had helped to build col...
lapsed in war. In the backwash of the Second World
War, however t man continued his quest for peace
through international organization. The States SUb
scribing to the United Nations Charter at San FranciSCO
in 1945 sought tobuile. a new and more effective instru
ment for this purpose. This meeting is one more step
in our cOlltinuing effort to strengthenthat Organization
and to fulfill its goals. 1.f all of us devote o'l.\rselves
faithfully to this task, and thus carry out the obligations
of the Charter t Ibelieve thatwe can achieve the peace
ful world Which people everywhere earnestly desire.

27. To do this, we must deal with a major problem
that the League of Nations did not master and that the
United Nations has not yet been able fully to resolve:
that of preventing change through the use of aggressive
force, while devising processes to accomplish needed
and constructive change through peaceful means. The
United States accepts the principle of change. Our
history, as evidenced by the recent admission of
AlaSka and Hawaii to the Union,proves the capacity of
our system of governmentto meetand adjust to change.
But the way in which change com.es about is of over
riding importance in the nuclear age. Attempts to
change the international situation through force could
destroy us all. Total nuclear War has now becom.e.
quite literallyt a sUicidal~t1terprlse. Peaceful pro....

21. To this attitude, which is the logical consequence
of Brazil's history and its international activity,
Bl'azil adds today as a matter of highest prior.ity the
policy of international co-operation in the field of de"
velopment, which is the policy of the future and the
policy of hope.

22. We are profoundly convinced that, as the Bra
zilian Head of state has stated, apathy in the face of
the problems of povl':Jrty, disease and ignorance in a
world which has at its disposal every imaginable
scientific and technical resource, is a crime against
man's mind, an attack upon our alleged civilization,
an unpardonable moral offence tlnd an act of political
imprudence which will have incalculable consequences
for the peace of the world.

23. May these words of warning be heeded while
there is still time.

24. Mr. HERTER (United states of America): I should
like to take this opportunity to extend my warm con
gratulations to Mr. Beladnde on his electionas Presi
dent of the fourteenth sessionofthe General Assembly.
Over the years Mr. Belatinde has served the United
Nations with great devotion and ability. I am sure he
will guide the deliberations of this session of the ..
Assembly to a successful conclusion. .... ,.,..~ ,

25. This~ my first appearance before the General
Assembly, gives me a welcome opportunity· to ex
press my strong belief and firm faith in the United
Nations. There is a special personal satisfactionto me
in being here for this purpose today. A little over
farty years ago 1 served on the staf!of a distinguished
President of the United States, WooclrowWilson, when
he went to France to negotiate what we then hoped
would be an enduring peace. President Wilson held
strong convictions concerning the need for an effec
tive international organization to provide means for

.nations of the world to work together to solve their
common problems.

and a prudent Sense of politioal reality, has been ex"
pressed by another eminent Head of State, General de
Gaulle, who at a recent PreSA conference expressed
the view that the highly industrialized countries should,
irrespective of their political beliefs, join their ef...
forts and their material and human resources inorder
to provide effeotive aid to the people of under
developed areas. Emphasizing that suchapolicywould
be more likely to resolve world pro:plems than any
purely political formula or compromise reachedbythe
great Powers, General de Gaulle deolared: "The only
cause worth fighting for is the cause of mankind."
These are words which merit much meditativn.

18. Thus there is no differenoe of opinion on the
necessity and urgency of combating under-develop
ment. Why do we not act more forcefully in this field,
thereby rightfully defending our civilization and our
political heritage, and proving the sincerity of purpose
of the democratic cause? Why do. we not raise this
campaign from the limited ~ ."tical plane to the plane
of broad strategy basE.d on a;l)rrect and comprehen
sive understanding of the situation? Why should we
not adopt a creative policy under which Potentially
wealthy areas of the world might be developed? What
is preventing the leading nations of the world from
acquiring a loftier and broader view, 'instead of obsti
nately fixing their gaze on the wall of what is immedi
ately before them? What prevents us from putting
an end to the seething confusion that has spread
throughout the world? Those who think that the fight
against under-development is nothing more than a
work of charity have been andare tragically mistaken.
This fight is a chapter in the defence of freedom
throughout the world and it is to our detriment that
it bas not been considered as such, for it is a problem
which has moral ramifications, reti;dering its solution
more difficult both for the realist and the strategist.
How can we explain why the cause of man has been
the most scorned of all causes? Perhaps the reason
lies in the immaturity, in the extreme youth of the
human race. Ren~ Grousset wrote: "Scratcha civilized
man and you.will find a cave-man".

1S. The lack of solidarity, the absence of feeling be
fore the spectacle of under-development, the lack of
an instinctive desire for self-defence against and of
comprehension of that phenomenon's destructive force,
are so much eVidence that the cave-man is not so
different from those who boast they are members of
a refined civilization.

20. My country does not intend to alter its position
or the prUdent and firm line it has always taken in the
deliberations o£ our Organization. A founding Member
of the United Nations, Br.azil has always beenan ardent
defender of the purposes andprinciples of the Charter.
Prompted by feelings ofprudentoptimismwith respect
to the more relaxed atmosphere which seems currently
to prevail in the direct relations between the great
Powers, it will never fail to give its support to any
initiative taken in good faith, whatever its origin, so
long as that initiative shows promise of restoring a
minimum of confidence in international negotiations
and of leading to a full discussion ofthe problems and
solutions upon whioh the maintenance of peace and
security by this Organization depends. We founded
this Organization to abolish war for evel' and we hope
that it will not remain at the side-lines but will direct
the course of events for the welfare of the peoples of
the world.
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even moX'e formidable bulwark of peace in support of
the' principles of the Charter of the United Nations.
The X'ecent visit by the President of the United States,
Mr. Eisenhower, to the NATO area has produced new
evidence of the unity, strength and purpose of the At
lantic comm.unity.
35. We welcome particularly the progress that has
been made during the past year towards a just solution
of the Cyprus problem, which directly concerns thrAe
of the NATO countries. These countries and the people
of Cyprus are to be congratulated on this progress.

36. In Latin America, important steps have been taken
in the last year to strengthen the pe1;lce machinery of
the Organization of American States. The recent oon
ference of the Foreign Ministers of the American
Republics in Santiago, Chile,!! is an encouraging ex
ample of how a regional organization can complement
the work of the United Nations. It clearly demonstrates
the determination of the American Republics to main
tain peace in the hemisphere through common action
on problems creating international tensions.

37. The Far East has also seen continued progress
during the past year in promoting domestic welfare
and in strengthening security. War-torn economies
have been, for the mostpart, rebuilt and the foundations
laid for further progress.

38. We regret the.t the RepUblics of Korea and Viet
Nam are still excluded, by the veto of one Power, from
United Nations membership, although both have been
found fully qualified by the General Assembly.

39. The me:rr"ber countries of SEATO have carried
forward their programmes for economic, social and
cultural advancement; SEATO also plays a vital role
in the collective defence of the area ar.~ is now care...
fully watching events in Laos.

40. Side by side with these encouraging developments,
which augur well for peaceful and constructive change,
events in the past year have underlined the continuing
danger posed by attempts to mould the international
situation through the threat or use of foroe.

41. Most recently, the freedom and independence of
Laos ha:ve been threatened by forces from outSide its
borders. The Security Councll Sub-Committee under
resolution of 7 SepteIn.ber 1959 is now in Laos. We
hope that itwill not only sllcceedin collecting the facts,
but also by its preSence contribute to easing a. po
tentially dangerous situation. In this circumstance,
there is no need for a conference as proposed by the
USSR. Such a conference wouldbe disruptive and would
ignore the ·authority of the United Nations. This recent
action of the Security Council demonstrates the ability
of the United Nations to act qU1cklYina case involving
pOSSible efforts to subvert the freedom and undermine
the security of a Member State$

42. The United States. is pledged under the Charter of
the United Nations to resist aggreSSion. It will fulfill
this pledge without equivocation. We will support the
Royal Government of Laos in its own efforts to pre
serve independence.

43. In Tibet, we are confronted bythe revolting spec
tacle of the brutal Chinese Communist repression of
the fundamental human rights of th~ Tibetans. The
Oalai Lama, under thet1U'eatofforce, Was driven from

-
l/i:"ffth Meeting of ConSUltation of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of

the) American Stf1tes, held from 12 to 18 Augu~t 1959. .

gress, on the other hand, could open up new vistas foX"
all mankind.

28. The United Nations itself is one of the major in
struments both for deterring force and for accomplish
ing peaceful change. The United Nations helped to resist
force when aggression threatened the Republic of
Korea" It helps to deter force' through its effort to
create stand-by arrangements, which could enable
national contingents to 'be brought together quickly in
meeting any future need for a United Nations force.
We hope that Mel:nbers will respond ,:positively to the
Secretary-General'a efforts in this regard. The United
Nations assists peaceful change through fact-finding
and conciliation processes, which can help to prevent
disputes from exploding intowider conflict. The United
States stands ready to work peacefully, within the
framework of the Charter of the United Nations, with
all States which share our objectives of ensuringpeaoe
ful progress.

29" The past year has seen continued movement to
ward this goal of peaceful ohange, on the one hand, and
renewed threats of violence which would impede its
fulfilment on the other. Progress has been encouraging,
in comparison with the situation existing at this time
a year ago, in five major areas. In the Middle East, a
period of relative quiet preVails. This is in sharp con
trast to the crisis ofa year ago, when the Assembly
had to take important emergency measures. The en
lightened actions of the states in the area during the
past year have helped to improve the situation. The
agencies of the United Nations and the outstanding
leadership and diplomacy of the Secretary-General
have also contributed significantly to the lessening of
tensions and the development of greater stability.

30e We regard these trends as a hopeful portent that
further progress can be made on the problems which
still confront this area. The future welfare of the
Palestirt~ refugees is one such problem. It will be an
important item for consideration at this session ofthe
Assembly. Progress toward a satisfactory solution of
this tragic problem is important not only to the human
beings dir~ctly involved, but also to continued peace
and stability in the area as a whole.

31. Another problem in this area has arisen with
regard to passage through the Suez Canal. The United
States continues to support the principle offreedom of
passage, as endorsed by the United Nations. We are
c'onfident that, if those immediately concerned seekto
reconcile their differences in a spirit of mutual ac
commodation, progress can be made toward a solution.

32. Africa is an areawhere there has also been steady
forward movement. Four new African States are to
achieve independence in the coming year. Progress
towards self-government is a development which the
United States welcomes, in accordance with its his
toric policy that all peoples should have independence
who desire it and are able to undertake its responEd
bUities.

33. Political advancament in the Non-Self-Governing
and Trust Territories of Africa is a tribute to the
imagination, good will. and skill of the peoples of those
Territories and of tlle Powers that administer them.
It is also a tribute to the encouragement and assistance
given bythe United Nations andthe specialized agencies
to the advancement of these Territories.

34. In Europe, NATO has continued to grow in peace
ful power during the past year. It now represents an

10
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53. Unhappily-and I use the word advisedly-the
Soviet Foreign Minister rejected the Western peace
plan out of hand. He seemed uninterested in studying
this carefully devise4programmetowhichthe Western
Governme;nts had devoted manymonths ofpreparation.

54.. The Conference then turned to the question ofhow
to arrive ate. modus "Jivendi on Berlin which would
ease the tensions that the Soviet Union itself had cte
ated. For this purpose the Western Powers xnadenumy
proposals. All of them. seemed to meet aspects of the
problem concerningwhich the SovietUnion complained.
None jeopardized the freedom and the secUX'ity of the
people of West Berlin.

55. What we must ne\l'er forget is that thel ~1"oblem of
West Berlin is not really a legalproblem or an abstract
case history' in political science. It ia the matter of
the lives and freedom andhappiness ofthese more than'
two million people who live inWest Berlin-peoplewho
have shown by their oourage and the fruits of their
labour the blessings thatfreedom.brings.. Thesepeople'

797th meeting - 17 September 1959
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his country. ]'i4ronl his exile in India, he has told the of a divided Germany and a divided Berlin. The Geneva
world a tragic s'to:ry of pe:rsecution, of fo:rced labou:r, Confe:rence met against the backdrop of a potential
of depo:rtatb)n, ()f executions in such numbe:rs as to c:risis ove:r Berlin. This had been artificially precipi-
threaten the survival of the Tibetan people. Yet the tated by a Soviet threatto take unilateral action against
Tibetans' only c:t'ime was their desire to Uve in peace West Be:rlin. ItwaS only afte:r this th:reathad been with....
and f:reedom. This is a matter wbich is of deep conce:rn d:rawn that the Weste:rn PQW6:rS agreed to negotiate in
to the United Nations. CertainlythisOrgani~ationmust the interests of peaceful change,
speak out in clear termS in the face of such ev~nts. 51. The Go\l'el'nments of France, the United Kingdom
44. In the Taiwan St:rait area where, last year at this and the United State;:, had as their purpose at Geneva
time, we were seriously conce:rned, by the military to secure the reunification of Germany in freedom.
action of the Chinese Communists, Communist China Such peaceful change Vlould haV'e solved th~ Berlin
has continued its sporadic ~ampaignofmilitary harass- question on a lasting basis by restoring Berlin to its
mente Despite months of negotiations, ithas refusedto rightful place as the capital of a united Germany.
renounce the use of force,

52, To this end, the Western Powe:rs put forward a
45. In Korf)a, the Chinese Communist regime con- comprehensive Western peace plan. That plan was
tinues to reject the principles fo:r unificati.on thatwould designed to achieve the reunification of Germany ac-
assure the freedom and independence of a united Korea. cording to the will ofthe Germanpeople and on a basis
It has flouted the terms of the armistice in Korea. It which took into account the expressed concerns of the
still stands condemned as an aggressor. So'Viet Union. The Western peace plan waS a phased
46. In supporting 'efforts to subvert the will of the plan which provided time for a mixed German com-
free people of Laos, in attempting to exterminate the mittee to draft an electoral law and to work out pro-
people of Tibet, and in its incursions into India, the posals for inc:rcased technical contar.ts between the
Chinese Communist regime has demonstrated more two parts of Ge:rmany and for freedom of movement
clearly in the past year than at any time since its and respect for human rights throughout all of
aggression in Korea its complete unfitness to be ad- Germany. While this process went on, there would be
mitted to this Organization. We are confident that the related preliminary steps for the exchange ofmiUtary
Members of this Assembly will continue to resist information, for the limitation of the over-all strength
efforts to obtnin China's seat in the United Nations of the forces of the four Powers, and for measures of
for the Communist regime. That seat is honourably inspection against surprise attack. In the next phase,
occupied by the representative ofthe Republic of China, safeguarded elections for an all-Ge~ll,any Assembly
a charter Member of this Orge~~,zation•.That RepUblic would be held. This all-German Assembly would draft
has given renewed evidence of its continuing dedication a constitution on the basiS of which an all-Gerxnan
to the principles of this Organization in the past year government would be formed. That government would
by its historic declaration that it would relyprimarily then::>e responsible for negotiating an all-German
upon peaceful principles and not upon force to secure peace treaty. In this phase, further disarmament and
the freeing of the mainland. security measures were contemplated, including the

establialunent of a zone on either side of a line to be
47. Hungary is another area where the effects of the ,mutually determtned in which there would be agreed
threat and use of violence are manifest. The tyrannical ceilings for the indigenous and non-indigenous forces.
rule which was imposed on thatunhappy countryby the Moreover, if the all-German government d~cided to
ruthless use of outside force still obtains. Every.effort adheI. ~ either to NATO or to the Warsaw Pact, addi-
of Sir Leslie Munro, the UnitedNations SpecialRepre- tional security arrangements were to be made. These
sentative on the Question of Hungary, to investigate would contemplate special measures regulating 'the
the situation at first hand has been rebuffed by the disposition of forces in the area closesttotheiaastern
puppet Hungarian regime, which Soviet troops imposed frontier of a united Germany. They would provide f~:'
and. now maintain. The continued, deliberate defiance agreements between the four Powers and other Euro-
of this Organization by Hungary aUgUrs ill for our con- pean countries about joint reaction against aggression.
tinuing efforts to secure international peace and se
curity.

48. These events of the past year must be viewed in
perspective. The progress thathas been achievedtesti
fies to the opportunitJes which lie ahead. Continuing
threats of force and violence underline the dangers
which still confront us.

49. To avert these dangers andfulfill those opportuni
ties, we must seek to promote peaceful change which
Will lay the basis for ajustandlasting peace. We must

. seek such change in political, military, economic and
other fields.

50. We will tUwa.:y-s negotiate with other States to
achieve peaceful political change which derives from
the freel:y- given consent of the peoples concerned. I
speak of our approach to the Geneva negotiations on
Germany and on Berlin which reflectedthis philosophy
in concrete te:nns. I spent ten long weeks in Geneva
With the Foreign Ministers ofFrance,thetJnitedKing
dom and the USSR in£!leeldng agreementonthe problem
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are surrounded by territory and forees under th~COn
trol of an unfriendly r~gime.1;beyrely onthe presence
of the tok~n contingents of United States, United King
dom and French troops for their security.

56. The long-drawn-out discussion of this problem of
Berlin r~sulted in no agreement. Th~negotiations did,
however, usefully isolate the areas of possible agree
ment. That is why the Foreign Ministers of Franc~,

the United Kingdom and the United States have some
hop~ that a resumed Foreign Ministers Conference
could agr~e on arraX1gem~nts for Berlin which would
safeguard the future of the people of West Berlin.
Through their dedication to this continuing negotiation,
the Western Powers evidence their support for the
process of peaceful change in the pQlitical field.

57. Acceptance of this process would be of at least
equal importance in the military field. Perhaps the
greatest contribution that could be made to peaceful
change would be for the Powers to move from reliance
on unlimited arms competition to reliance on safe
guarded agreements as a means ofpreservingnational
security.

58. During thepast year, there havebeenbothpromis
ing and disappointing developments with respect to our
efforts in this field which are of such cl'itical impor
tance to the future of all mankindD The United States
took the initiative in proposing a technical conference
on measures to guard against surprise attack. While
the problems are understood more clearly as aresult
of that conference ,Y we regret that little progress was
made.

59. The United States and the United Kingdom continue
the negotiations begun a year agowiththe Soviet Union
for an agreement on the discontinuance of nuclear
weapons testing. There is some progress to report.
Th~ three Powers have agreed on a number of details
which would have to be a part of a full accord, and
technical agreement has been recently reached on the
means of detecting and identifying nuclear explosions
at high altitudes and in outer space. However, there
are still three central iSSues on which agreement has
not been achieved. They all relate to effective inspec
tion, which remains the key to agreement.

60. First, there is the problem of staffing control
posts-the listening-posts that would be establishedto
register data which m.ight indicate an unauthorized
nuclear explosion. The Soviet Union has insisted that
a. major po~on of the personnel at each control post
must be ~om the host country, a form of self-inspec
tion which we cannot accept.-;

61. The United States and thEf United Kingdom have
proposed that all technical and supervisory positions
at each post be staffed onthebasis of one-third United
States or United Kingdom specialists, one-third Soviet
specialists, and one-third specialists from countries
other than these three. This wouldallowfor reasonable
host-country representation. It would be a genuinely
international staffing pattern in which all countries
could have confidence. Finally, it would provide a role
for other Members of the United Nations, whichhave a
deep interest in assuring a successfully operating
system.

,g/Conference (.If Experts for the study of -possible measures which
might be helpful in preventing surprise attack, held at Geneva frorn
10 November to 18 December 1958.

62. The second key control issue is the matter of on
site inspections r~quir~d to id~ntify s\\spected under
ground explosions. While the United States does not
objectto placing a limit on these inspections, we believe
that the num1>er should be based on a soientific judge
ment, not on political arguments. To assist in making
this judgement, we have submitted scientiflc databear
ing on the complex problem of detecting underground
explosions and determining whether they are nuolear
explosions or earthquakes. We remain convinced that
this information should be considerA3d, although the
Soviet Union has thus far refused to do so.

63. The third key issue in the negotiations is the veto.
The Soviet Unionwants the veto in one form or another.
The United states firmly believes that any control sys
tem which could be frustrated in its day-to-day oper
ations by the veto power Vlould be worse than useless.
It would create the illusion, and not the reality, of
control"
64. These are the principal issues. It is clear that
the points at issue are real. They cannot be ignored.
We hope that these three issues can be resolved and
that an agreement canbe achieved for a oomprehensive
test ban. We will pursue this approachwith vigour, but
there is another approach if the Soviet Union is not
willing to agree to the necessary means ofverification.

65" On 13 April of this year, President Eisenhower
offered to the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of
the USSR, Mr. Khrushchev, to enter immediately into
an agreement to ban nuclear weapons tests within the
atmosphere and under water, if the Soviet Union re
mained unwilling to accept effective safeguards for a
complete di$continuance of the tests. This would be
only a first step toward the ultimate objective of a
total ban. However, it would represent a very good
start. r+ would also ease concern over levels of r ·..~io
activi~ tI This offer still stands.

66. In the meantime, President Eisenhower recently
announced that the one-year unilateral ban on tests
which the United States voluntarily undertook lastOc
tober would be continued to the end of this year. Our
hope is that, if we allow a reasonable extension of time
for the negotiations to proceed, significant progress
can be made.

67. These are the principal developments regarding
a possible agreement on a comprehensive test ban.

68. But the question of disarmament is much broader
than that of the suspension of nuclear weapons testing.
What we earnestly seek is the general limitation and
control of armaments and armed forces. The degree
to which we succoed may determine man's future.
There would t..i growing danger in an indefinite con';'
tinuation of the a.rms race. We must use all of our im
agination and ingenuity to devise a way of oontrolling
this race, to prevent it from exploding into a conflict
fought with nuclear weapons.

69. In an effort to renew disarmament negotiat:i.ons,
the United States and the United Kingdom and France
have agreedWith the Soviet Union, withwhich they share
a major responsibility for reaching a solution on this
problem, to resume discussions on disarmament early
nextyear. These four Powers have inviteda small group.
of other states 'to Join them. The United States regards
the coming negotiations as a major opportunity. We
hope that the Soviet Government will view them With
equal seriousness. Suocessful negotiations could not
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only open new avenues ofprogress towardthe limitation
and control of armaments but also pave the way for the
settlement of other outstanding problems.
1/0. Recogni~ing that progress in disarmament might
be slow, however, the United States has urged that the
peaceful uses of outer space be considered as a sepa
rate step toward constructive change.
71. Last year my distinguished predecessor, John
Foster Dulles, proposed that the General Assembly
take the first step toward establishinga framework for
international co-operation inthis field [749th meeting].
The United States hoped thenthatitwouldprov~ possi
ble for all Members to share in the benefits that seem
certain to emerge from this challenging new frontier
of human activity.
72. Recent events have demonstratedhow rapidly this
frontier is being crossed. TheAmericanpaddle-wheel
satellite, Explorer VI, s~111 circies the earth sixweeks
Uter its launching, sending messages back to earth
with energy from the sun. We believe this development
advances the day when the nations of the world will be
linked by a communications network extending to the
heavens.
73. "the Soviet moon probe - certainly a very great
accomplishment - foreshadows the early extension
of terrestrial problems into the universe. It also
warns us to ~peed up our efforts to obtain peace
on earth. And it signals the pressing. need to get
on With international arrangements to make a start
on the regulation of man's activities away from his
earthly home.

74. In the early years after the development ofatomic
energy, the UnitedStates triedlongandhardto interest
the Soviet Unkin in an international approach to har
nessing this natural force of such great danger and
promise to humanity. The Soviet Union refused to co'"
operate, apparently believing that its late start in the
,atomic-energy field would prejudice its national inter
ests if an international approach were adopted. The
deadly arms race of the past decade stands as an ugly
witness to the human tragedy of that Soviet non-co
operation.
75. Now humanity is on the·threshold of another and
perhaps more fateful technological development-the
penetration of outer space. Again the United States has
called for an international approach. This time surely
the Soviet Union cannot plead a lackof Soviet-adVance
ment in this technology. But we see little sign of any
Soviet disposition to co-operateas yet. The Soviet
Union has declined to participate this past year in the
work of the United Nations' Ad Hoc Committee on the
Peaceful Uses of outer Space.

76. Arguing that only the Soviet Union and the Unitf.ld
States were carrying on activities in the field of outer
space, the Soviet Union contended that the Committee
should be made up of an equal number of States from
these "two sides". This concept was rejected by the
Assembly. The world is not divided hito two "hostile
camps", as the Soviet Union maintains. The world is
diveI'se~ This concept is inherent inthe United Nations.

77. The United States believes that major committees
of the United Nations should continue to reflect the
principle of fair geographical representation. This
principle derogates in :rio way from the relative con
tribution which those States With superior technical
ca.pacity can make.

78. We hope that the Soviet Union will join in the co
operative efforts of the United Nations. There couldbe
no more dramatic illustration of a spirit of co-oper
ation in the world today, as we stand at the threshold
of the space age, than for the GeneralAssembly to act
unanimously in this field. This would b~ a major step
forward in the process of peaceful change.

79. Peaceful change in the economic and social field
is also of key importance, if our purposes are to be
fulfilled. The United Nations is contributing to st)cial
progress through its activities in suchfields as health,
refugee assistance, narcotics, and the United Nations
Children's Fund. Economic improvement can be pro
moted by healthy competitive trade, whichhelps assure
greater enjoyment of the fruits of economic activity,
and by continuing economic development.

80. Last year Mr. Dulles proposed that the nations
dedicate the year 1959 to taking stock oftheir current
accomplishments in the field ofeconomic development
and to charting long-term courses of action [749th
meeting].
81.. The United states has now taken the majer steps
which Mr. Dulles said that we would take in this field.
82. First, the United States has vigorously pressed
its development-financing programmes. The Congress
has appropriated additional funds for the Development
Loan Fund. The flexibility possible in the adminis
tration ofthis Fundenhances its importance as a source
of loans for less-developed countries.
83. Secondly, the United States and other nations have
doubled their sUbscriptions to the International Bank
for Reconstructionand Development andhave increased
their subscriptions to the InternationalMonetary Fund
by 50 per cent in the past year.
84. Thirdly, the Unitedstates will propose to the forth
coming meeting of the Governors of the International

.. Bank a resolution calling for definite steps towardthe
prompt establishment of an international development
association. Such an organi:7;2.tion will provide a new
and effective means of financing in less-developed
countries sound high-priority projectswhich cannot be
adequately aided under the eXisting criteria of the.
Bank.
85. Fourthly, United States accep~ance of the Agree
ment for the Establishment of the Inter-American
Development Bank has beenapprovedbyour Congress.
Establishment of this institution will help to hastenthe
development of the countries of the Western Hemi
sphere.
86. Fifthly, the United Sbt.tes continues and will con
tinue, in co-operation with other Member States, to
give full support to the existing organi~ations devoted
to the extension of technical assistance. We are grati
fied that the newly-established Special Fund has taken
hold so qUickly and begun its important operations. It
is my strong hope that the Gove:rnments ofother Mem
ber states will find it possible to increase their con
tribution to boththe Expanded Programme of Technical
Assistance and the SpeCial Fund inorder that the initial
goal of $100 million for both programmes can be
reached as soon as possible.

87. In these and other ways, including the workof all
the specialized agencies, the United States dedicates
its resources and energies to the only kind of world
war that any of us canhope to win: the war on poverty.
on disease and on illiteracy.

~.' ;l
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!/See Official' Records,· of', the SecuritY, C()uncil,' thirteenth, II(earl
M8th meeting. ",'

-
own 'people and other- peoples. 'rhesE) developments
permit th~ h9pe that the·SovietGQvernment may now
be prepared to go even further. TIMW prompt me t<>
make a proposal comparable to the one. the :United
States put forward during a Secur~ty Council meeting
last year~1 -that the Soviet radio'transmitters suspend
their jamming suffici~ntlyto per~it the Soviet people
to hear infullthe proceedings ofthe General Assembly.
The debates: in the AssemblyareeJ(trem,ely useful in
indicating the nUDlerous.and ,d;l.ver~e viewpoints which
are held on a variety 'of interrnttional issues. PubliQ
knowledge of tliese" viewpoints cal)JlOt b~ regarded as
subversive to any government, r~gardl~ssof its struc-
ture 01' pOlicies. ,~ .

97. We have thus' sought and cOl1tinuetoseekPeaceful
change thxough many approaches. These efforts draw
force and inspb;'atiQn froIn the work 'of the United
Nations.

98. Under its Charier, the United Nations Is pledged
to resist aggressive force. 'It can be the real catalyst
in the prooess ofconstructive change.Inas,sistingthis
process all Members of the United Nations, 'large and
small, have a voice. Bringing diverse vievipohits to
bear, While respectingeachothers' interests andview
pOints, the Members of the United Nations are united
in a common effort. in the words of the preamble of
the Charter, " '.

"to 'save succeecUnggenerations fro~ the scourge
of war, which twice inour lifetime has brought untold
sorrow to mankind and •. ~ to promote social progress
and better standards of life' ii larger freedom"•.

99. The principles of the Charter directly ,reflect the
precepts of all the gJ,"eat religions.',Letus then proceed
to the task of Ma.lling th~se princi,pl,es.In the words
of Abraham Lincoln: '

"..~with firmness 'inthe,right as God gives us to see
the right, let us strive on to finish the work we are
in: ••• to do all which may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting peace •••" '

100. The United States here rededicates itself to this
. noble effort to aoh1eve peace and' justice for all man

kind•.

101. Mr. TAPOADA (A,fgentina) (translated from
Stanish): Mr.. President, may I offer yeu first of ,all
my most heartfelt oongrat'91ations on your electioli as
President of the General ~ssembly, Your personality
need~ no praise ·in this AsseD\blY.. whereyoar voi9~

has ~) often been raised in defence of just and I!oble
causes.Suff~ce i~. to say that the Argentine ~epubUc

also considel/:'s itself honoured by the ~lection of so
distinguished a LatiD' American ~ preside over our
counsels. My country Wishes to express t:he sincere
hope that God may '~nspire you in the fuUibnent of
your difficult tasp:and to congratulate its sister re
pUblic of Peru on the signaI honour bestowedon one of
its most illustrious sons. ' "

10~t I should also like to take this opportunity to pay
a tr~bute to our retiring President, Mr. Charles Malik,
whoso skillfully and tactfullyconducted the discussions
of the thirteenth ~es$lon o,f" the A~stnnbly.. The maImer
in which he discharged' his ltgh o£ficeduring the past
y~ar c~mfirmed the. es.teem in }Vhich he was h\e14 ~t

, • , ~ - .. ~ .j
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88. The faot that more than 1,500 million people in
this world live in dire want poses a ohallenge to which
we must respond. To try to esoape this ohallenge would
deny the oommon bond that joins all humanbeings re
gardless of J."aoe, sex, language or religion.

89. Make no mistake about it: wherever men despair
of bt:dng able tt' meet their needs through peaoeful
meana. there will be found the seeds of tyranny and
oonfliot. ,If peaoeful, ohange is to be aocomplishedin the
pOlitioal alid military field, it must also go forward at
an inoreasingpaoe in the economio field.
, . '~. . .,

90. There is 9pe other avenue to peaoe and pe&.oef.ul
ohange whioh I 'wo~~d like to'mention before I olose.
This avenue ts to aohieve that "world oommunity of
open societie\~" which President Eisenhower stressed
at the third emergency special session of the General
Assembly in 1958 [733rd meeting]. This "openness'
'has longbeena fundamental characteristic ofAmerican
society and of many other free societies. The achieve
ment of "open societies" couldmake an important con
tribution to peace.

91. But it must be recognized that this goal cannot be
fully achievedas longas Governments andr~gim~sdis
regard the basic principles of international conduct.
Realizing this, we regret the needfor maintainingsafe
guards. iIi the inte\~est of peace. and stabUity. For ex
ample, the concept of "open societies" cannot be fully
achjeved as long as the Chinese C9mmunist r~gime
uses increased contacts to subvert and. to undermine
neighbouring peoples and countries. '

92. Within a num.ber of other .countries, artificial
barrierS stUI exist to free, open and f:l'iendly com
munications. There are barriers nf secrecy and of
artificial restrictions. There is censorship of the
printed and broadcast word. There is jammingof radio
broadcasts from without, 'J'amming based on fear that
uncensored information may incidentally enter. Let Die
say right here, however, how heartened we have been
to note that Soviet jamming of the ,Voice of ~merica
ceased on 15 September. We profoundly hope that this
beneficial change may prove of long duration. There
are ~es which ~everely limit the contact of nationals
with foreign visitors or travel from one part of th~
country to ano,ther.

93. Behind such barriers are bred images, false re-
i ports and false fears of imaginary enemies. These con
ditions feed upOn themselves. They contribute to need
less arming and counter-arming. They can give a
powerfu1 impetus to the spiral that leads towardwar.
So long as. such barrie.rs exist to the flow of news and
information into a country, we cannot even begin to
weave the fabric. of lasting peace.

94. Openness is particularly impOrtant in tl}.ose coun
tries which possess great destructive power andwhich
bear a great responsibility for peace.

9S. Today when we take stocK- of the situation, two
impressions stand out. First, encoul'aging beginnin.gs
in breaking through these bat'l'iers have been made.
Secondly, there ar~ aqditional areas ~n which further
removal of restrictions would. be he1pfuI to the cause
of peace.

96. Recent developments within the Soviet Union, de
spite their limited scope, provide a glimmer.of hope
that the Soviet Governm~nt may be willing to permit
a freer exchange of ideas and iJ:Jformation between its
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108. So far we have dealt with matters related i~
world politics. It may be asked Whether a country
with no direct interest in such questions is in a position
to pass judgement on them.

1Q9. Ou~ answer must bean unqualified affirmative•.
We have already said ti,:;;'" any matter threatening
world peace must be our concern, even .if we are not
involved in the conflict and are far removed from th~

scene of events. Thus we beli~ve that the co~ntries

which form the Latin-A,merican community have the
right, like any other regional groups, tQ be infOrmed
and consult6,1 on any issue lilwlyto endanger world
peace, such as, for instance, the'yltal question of
disarmament. We do not wish to Pe assigued a passive
role in the designs of others; we are and wish tobe'
active participants in world affairs. W~ knowthe limi
tations of our powers and we know that individually
not one of our RepUblics is comparable in stature to
the great actors on the world stag;e; but the twenty
nations of the Latin-Amel'ican communit~·, with their
enormous expanses of territory, their vast potential
riches and. 200 million inhabitants represent a cultUral
and polr;·,lcal unit entitled to have its ~ay in world
affairs! rW'e do not aspire, of cOUrse,torl~he position
of arbiters inthose affairs, nor onthe othexihand do we
wish to lag behind the march of events and.to be inio.
form~d of them after they have bacome accomplished .
facts.

110. In the sphere of the so-called "colonial" prob
lems the Argentine Republic reaffirms its cus\omary
suppor~ for the principle of self-determinatlot:t of
peoples. It therefore views with satisfaction the cOn
stant emergence ofnew andindepen4entStates and is in
favour, .as it always has been, oftheir a~ssion to
the United Nations. With regard to the resumed,thir
teenth session of the General Assem.bly, hElld in Feb..
ruary of this year to '. deal with the question of the
Cameroons, my delegation wis~es to express not only
its .Satisfaction at the achie't-~,,7~~)nt!of a just settlement
for the people of the CamerooJis. but' its appreciation
of the magnanimity of France and the United Kingdom
whose impa:r.'tial attitude made such a settlement
possible.

111. Among these problems, the question of Algeria
retains all its urgency and will undoubtedly give ris0"
to vigorous debate during the current session. Argen- .;
tina deeply regrets the fact that it has not so far prcvea
possible, to find ways of restoring peao~ in North
Africa. It hopes. that the forthcoming debate and'the
resolutions to be adollted will promote progress to..
wards agreement, instead of deepening extst,ing dif
ferences. In that connexton we wish to l'emtrid the
parties oo~cernedthat.althoughextremeposittons may
proVide an outlet for the heightened emotions engen
dered by eoDflict, theyal'e'not conducive to the achieve..;,
mentof effeotive solutions. ' '
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has I~ho~, seeks to maintain normal diplomatic re
~ations with all countries in tile world andto strengthen
those ties by extt~',nsive trade, but such a friendly rela
tionship can exist only if our sovereignty is respected
and the integrity of our way of life is safeguarded.
My country is, in particular, convinced that, when
diplomatic representatives, instead oi pr.OJnotinggood
relations between Governments, act as sl)ies and social
ag:tators t they miSUSe their calling and, if their activi
ties ~.~ continued, discredit the intentions of the Gov
ernments they represent.

. the time of his election, and we wish to conv~y to him
our appreciation and gratitude.

103. The internation~ picture before us this l"ear has
special features that sho1)1\,1 arrest our attention, eel.''''
tain of these features may be viewed with optimism,
others with justifiable alarm.' .

104. In the first place we must refer to the tension
between the great Powers Which, threateningas it does
the peace and security of the world, ooncer1\s us all.
It was therefore natural. that public attention shoUld
be focused on the meetings to· be held between the
Heads of G<>vernment of the. United States and the
Soviet Union, following on the talks recently held in
Europe between the principal leaders of the Western
Powers. My own country is not directly concerned ~ith

the matters which gave rise to those meetings. but in
view of our desire to preserve peace, on which the
survival of .human life on our planet may perhaps de
pend, we feel bound to express our views with regard
to such talks. .

10~. We are firmly convinced that, negotiation !s .th~.
right method for the settlement of international dis-·
putes, and we pledge our support. to any measure
likely to ease tension andprovide a just and practicable
formula for peaceful ooextstence aiuongnations. We
believe that, to achieve such an end, there must be
frank exchanges of views among the parties .mainly
C'Jncerned. We believe, moreover, that the value of
these discussions will be in proportion to the strength
of the countriesctaldng part. Weare well aware that,
whatever our own preferences may be, the extstence '
of large groups of countries· with vastly differing·
ideological Q"ud political systems is a fact, and must be
reckoned with ao such. Negotiations and talks must
therefore be accepted as the only means of arriving
at formulae which would· at least make it possible to
establish a stable modus vivendi. With:this idea in mind
my delegation fervently hopes that such meetings may
advance the cause of peace. We are convinced that,
today, no nation on earth wants war, and any effort
made to prevent it will have the sUPPcrt of clear
thinking and responsible people everywhere.

106. . OUr sincere devotir,m to the cause of peace does
not prevent us from expressing our solidaritywith the
policy of the West, to which we belong as much by
tradition and origin as by deeply rooted convictions.
In this connexion we cannot but be concerned at con
tinuous efforts of certain international movements
00 undermine the institutions of free peoples. My
country, like others in America, Europe and Asia,
has felt the impact of such movements, clearly in
spired by foreign influences. On the national l~vel my
Government has no fear of the consequence'sJ-Of this
sUbversive activity, and is prepared to repress it
energetically by any means .within the law. on the in
ternational level,however, we feel impelled to voice
a warning that the cause of peace may be endangered
by. these systematic disruptive activities. As we have
recently seen, they are particularly dangerous in the
proximity of the po~nts from which they are generated
and diffused, but we have all suffered their noxtous
effects to a gre'ater or lesser degree. .

107. We must therefore point out that the first step
in any genuine effort to establish aclimate of peaceful
coexistence must be the complete exclusion of all
a·~tempts to overthrow from outside the political and
~egal institutions of other countries. Argentina, as it
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Nations and the need to strengthen its authority and
prestige. if

117. The Argentine Republio had, the honQur to be
elected a mem.ber of the sub-eommittee, together with
Italy, Jap'an and Tunisia. Our representative-and we
are· sure, the other members, too-will conduotthem
selves with complete objectivity and impartiality, and
will rely solely 0:1 the facts.

.d8. The measures proposed in the SeoJ.'etary-Gen
eral's annual report to the General Assembly [A/4132]
would solve some of the most serious difficulties im
peding the effective functioning of the Or~ranization.

But the reinvigoration of the United Nations as a whole
would require a revisi6n of the Charter, and particu
larly of those aspects which are now out of date or
which limit effective aotion by the principal organs.
It has not so far been possible to carry out this re
vision, .for which provision is made in the Charter
itself, owing to the fact that the permanent members
of the Security Council have been unable to agree on
the substance and scope of possible changes. It is to
be hoped that, if the talks now in progress between the
great Powers producef.'if.'~urable results, this revi
sion will be undertaken, as it is to a large extent the
key to the success or failure of the United Nations as
an instrument of international security.

119. The political tensions and the misunderstandings
which divide peoples are closely related to the eco
nomic poverty by whioh many of them are beset. The
almost incredible advances in technology and the im
provement in human wel:fare which they imply have so
far benefited only a comparatively small number oithe
inhabitants of this planet. This increased disparity in
material conditions is thus connectedwith the suspicion
and animosity which separate social classes and na
tions. In all fairness, we mustacknowledgethemftgni
tude of the co-operation and assistance being afforded
by some of the economically more highly endowed
countries,in particUlar the United States of America.
Mention should also be made of the action being taken
by the United Nations within the f:ramewo1"k of 1ts
limited resources. In this connex~on,we believe thatthe
work carried out by the SpechI Fund duringthe year it
has been in existence merits the ~lUpportof all Member
States. We consider that, since th~ Fund is a co-opera
tive undertaking for the benefit of the economically
less-developed countries, the scale of contributions
should take this faotor into account and unduly heavy
contributions shouldnot be l"equiredof countries Which,
far from being able to provide help, are in need of it
themselves.

120. In the conviction that economic co-operationis a
sound basis for mutual understandin€~, the countries of
America held an economic conference this year inthe
oity of Buenos Aires. This conference stemmed from
the valuable project known as "Operation Pan
Amerioa" , to whioh we gave our full support and to
whioh we atta¢h the greatest importance because of the
advantages it:"p'ill bring our countries.

121. We are sure that the Buenos Aires conference has
aohieved results superior to those of any re~ional
meeting so far held on the subjectinour continent. We
also believe that the measureS in which it has resulted
will help to extend con:unercial and finanoial relations
among therepublios of this continent. Lastly, we are
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112. In some parts of the world,prqblems have arisen
which involve itnportantprinciples of internat~onallaw,

'. particularly with r;egard to freedom of navig.ation.
As the Secretary-General has stated [A/4132/Add.1,
p.4], these are problems in which political and legal
faoto.rs are very olosely linked, precluding our taking
a sttind hiltbe matter. This does not, however, pre...
vent us from reaffirming our belief that, wbateverthe
solutionreaohed, free navigation on the seas and
interns,tional waterways mtt9t be guaranteed, beoause
this principle forme part of the common herite.ge of
mankind.

113. With r!'\gard to regional matte,rs, the American
republics have had to face delicate problems, mainly
affecting the Caribbean area. These problems led to
th.e holding of a meeting of Ministers of Foreign M
fairs in Santi3,go, Chile, within the framework of the
inter-American system. On that occasion, Ar~ntina
reaffirmed its support for the principle of non-Hlter
vention, which is the cornerstone of peaoeful co
existence among States. It· also expressed the hope
that Governments wou.,ld conduct their &ffairs ,with the
greatest possible respect for rules of law and human
rights. In order to safeguard the enjoyment of suc~h

tights Within each state, it is necessary to createl a
world-wide climate of opinion, in which the systematic
violation f'£ these rights would be morally impossible.
This would mean that neither public opinion nor Gov
ernments could view with sympathy or maillltain
f1'iendly relations with those who consistently diEJre
garaed the sacred r~spect due to human beings as
creatures of God.

1.14. We do not believe,however, in the effectiveness
of individual or collcntive intervention, and consider
that armed expeditions or international police action
may set dangerous precedents. What is done today,
perhaps with the pestofpurposes , may serve tomorrow
aSa means of gratifyhig personal ambitions or as a
screen for a covert desire for power.

115. We cannot conClude this statement without voio
ing the widely held opinion conoerning the need to
revitalize some of the principal organs of the 'United
Nations in order to overC("ae certain apparent short
comings in their function,ing. We therefore give our
full support to the suggestions contained in the ,intro
duction to the annual report of the Secretary-General
to the General Assembly [A/4132/Add.1]. This docu
ment makes some practical suggestions for strength
enlrtg the work of the Secq,rity Council, the Economic
ahd Social Council and the International Court of Jus
tice. My del~gation, for its part, is prepared to vote
in favour of any draft !'esolution giVing effect to the
Secretary-~neral's suggestions.

11e. We regard the recent action taken by the Security
Council in the queStion 9f Laos as a sound step in the
direction we have jus'~lndiQated. No one can claim
that the action of the Secut-tty Council is an unlawful
intervention. Faced with a request for assistance by
a Member State; whioh oonsidered itself a victim of
aggression,·, the Council did, the least it could do in
sucll circumstances;" it set up 8, sub-committee to
investigate the oha:r~\~ and provide the information
necessary on which to base a decision on the matter.
I therefore wish (to repeat What our representative
said in the Security Council, namely, that the resolu
tion adopted took into aocount both the mutualcon:.o
fideneta that sho!J11 exist among Members ofthe United
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the time Is now at hand when all of us lllue)t even more
seriously straip. our efforts to relieve international
tensions and promote weji'14 peaoe.

127. The foreIllost factor which today disturbs the
cause of peace is the continuing oonflict between the
free world and the communist world. This conflict
stems from their basicallydifferent political philoso
phies. And this situation is further aggravated by the
feeling of distrust which one has toward the other.
128. The free world to which my countrybelongs seeks
the establishment of a democratic order based On
freedom, and justice. It is our positionthatworld peace
also ., ,t~\ :~t be founded on such a basis. The peace the
communist world talks about maybe basically different
from the peace whichwe are endeavouringto establish.
But even though a basic differ6nce exists, the fact can
not be denied that the two worlds are existing side by
side, Since this is so, our efforts for the nlaintenance
of peace must be 61rected toward dissolving mutual
distrust {lnd relieving tensions. For this purpose we
must utilize every oppOrtunity to find concrete and
workable measures. In this nuclear age, ushered inby
the phenomenal developments'1n military science, when
our civilization and indeed mankind itself face the
threat of complete destruction should there be a single
miscalculation, we cannot emphasize enough the
urgency and primacy of such efforts.

129. If we are to find feasible measures for relaxing
tensions, the mere talking about peace will get us no
where; our will fpr peace mustbebackedby deeds. As
a guide line, the United Nations Charter lays down the
-principle of the peaceful settlement of international
disputes, The settlement of such disputes, not by the
threat or use of faTce, but by the peaoeful means of
discussion, is a natural, universal obligation which
extendS beyond the United Nations and its Members.
Alao essential to the maintenance of peace is for all
cOlmtries'in their international relations to respect one
another's political position. It is necessary for every
country strictly to refrainfrom acts, whether director
indirect, to apply pressure on or t; interfere in the
affairs of another country for the purpose ofextending
its own interests or influence.

130. In connexion with what I have just said, I should
like -to say that I warmly welcome the present exchange
of visits of the top leaders of the United States and the
Soviet Union. I earnestly hope that by franlte::7J:cha.nges
of views they will ~ able to remove their feeling of
distrust and that they will, by finding a basis for the
solutionofproblems under conditions to whichtheyboth
agree, make substantial contributions to the relieving
of the international tensions Which now plague the
world. I wish especially to stress this hope because
they are the two leading Powers of the world.

131. The existence of divided States, which has come
about as an unfortunate consequence of the East-West
conflict, is a problem of major importance. What my
country wishes part ,.,warly to point out is that there
are divided states in clOse proxlmitytous.l earnestly
hope that these countries will soon achieve reunifica
tion by peaceful and democratic processes, fo.L~ this will
'contribute to the cause of peace. I

132.' The mutual distrust between the free world and
the communist world shows itself in the fo:rm of arms
competition. The arms race further intel}sifies dis
trust, creating a vicious circle which knows nO end.
Such an arma competition not only results in a mean'"

- QlMr. -Fujlyama spoke in Japanese. The EngUsh text of his statement
was sUpplied by the delegation.

ow

oonvinced that the establishment of free trade zones,
which is now in progress, will make iteasier to over
come our platerial difficulties and will bringus closer
to the ideal of a Latin-American COmmon market. We
should like to pay a special tribute to the work being
carried out by one of the Vnited Nations agencies
(ECLA) with a view to the attainmentof this objective.

122. However, financial aid from the more developed
countries and even mutual co-operation are not t~he only
prerequisites 'for the achievement of full pro~lperity.
Such prosperit,?'vill only be achieved in so far as the
peoples do not re~y wholly on outside aidbut set out to
build their prosperity and their greatness by th,~ir own
efforts. There is not a single' example in history of a
country Which. has reached full economic proslperity
solely on the basis of outside aid. On the other hand,
there are notable examples at the present time of: war
ravaged countries which have risenfrom the ruins, not
Only as a result of. the assistance they receiv\~d but
also, and above, all, aS'a result of the energy and de
termination shown by their citizens.

123, The recent welcome visit which the Secretary
General made to my country and to other sister re
puplics of Latin America has strengthened the links
which bind us to the United Nations. It is true that,
since we enjoy the inestimable boon'ofliving at peace,
we are not among those who need the support of the
United Nations as an instrument of security. But that
does not make us indifferent to its fate, because we are
convinced that any decline in its moral power means a
weakening of one of the principal barriers separating .
us from barbarism and collective annihilation. We re
affirm our confidence in its activities and pledge our
support for any effort to increase its strength and
prestige.

124. It is a cot~monplace to say that the world is now
at the parting of the ways, BlJ.t this statement is none
the less true for being a commonplace. Atthe present
time, the Argentine Republic, which sees grounds for
hope as well as for concern, reaffirms its confidence
in peace. It also proclaims its solidaritywiththose who
seek to ensure the survival of the basic values of
Western civilization on the earth. In this effortwe are
at one with all the free nations. We feel ourselves to be,
above all, an integral part of the community of the
peoples of Latin America, which once formed a single
whole and which are again aspiring to a closer unity
within the C~J.ristian world, to whichthey have belonged
since their emergence as civilized peoples.

Mr. Delgado (Philippines), Vice-President$ took the
Chair.

125. Mr. FUJIYAMA (Japan):§! Mr, President, mayl
express to you the hearty congratulations of my delega
tion on your unanimous electitm to the presidency of
the fourteenth session of the General Assembly of the
United Nations. All of us fully recognize the great con
tributions you have made to the United NationS sim~e

its birth. My delegation, inparticular, remembers with
'gratification the assistance you gave mycoutltryatthe
time of its admission to the United Nations.

126. At this opening of the fourteenth session of the
General Assembly, I wish to appeal to all nations that
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135. This Organb:ation is playing a signal rOle to re...
lieve international tensions by its efforts to promote
mutue.l understanding through "open diplomaoy".
Through ."qUiet diplomaoy"-the personal contaots be...
tween the permanent missions and the good offioes
rendered by the Seoretary-General-the United Nations
is also playing an equally notable role in the main
tenance of peace. It is ..my firm belief that the United
Nations, through its organization and functions, Will
oontinue to inorease in stature and importrv- ~e as the
world's foremost agenoy for peaoe.

136. The speedy aotion reoently taken by the United
Nations to meet the situation in Laos was most appro
priate and laudable as a first step toward restoring
tranquillity. To co-operate with the United Nations in
this aotion is, I believe, the natural duty of its Mem
bers.

137. In another field, the United Nations since the
thirteenth session of the General Assembly has made a
most timely move in takingup problems relatingto the
peaceful uses of outer space to meet the recent notable
advances made by soienoe. The problems related to
these developments will mount in importance as
soience extends man's horizon to the great beyond,
making increasingly desirable the oo-operatf.tm of the
Powers oonoerned under the aegis of the United Na~

tions.

138. While noting the accomplishments of the United
Nations, we must also recognize the fact that the Or
ganization has been preventedfrom fully exercisingthe
functions originally intended for it because of the
limitations imposed upor- it by the international situa
tion-the East-West conflict. We must admit also that
on occasion there has been a tendenoy for the United
Nations to be utilized as a forum for selfish propaganda
and fruitless academio discussion. So that the United
Nations can overoome the East-West conflict and truly
become a powerful organization for the maintenanoe of
peace, so that it can become the centre for the exchange
of responsible views to effect a practical and con
structive settlement of problems, I want to emphasize
the need for positive ()o-operation amongthe Members
toward strengthening the organization and functiona of
the United Nations and toward its effective use.

139. In tMs oonnexion, I am. in agreementin principle
wIth the views expressed by the Seoretary-General in
the introduction to his annual report. I also believe that
it is not without meaning that continued study should be
made of such means for the maintenanoe ofpeaoe as the
"United Nations presence" and a "UnitedNationspeaoe
force."

140. Going even further, it is my belief that, in order
to contribute to making th~ United Nations a more ef-,
fective organization for the maintenanoe of peaoe, the
Charter should be revised at the earliest possible 00
casion. The present Charter was writtenfourteen years
ago. Not only ha~ the membership of the Organization
vastly increased, but many new situations unforeseen at
the time have arisen. As revision of the Charter in
volves man:\- diffioulties and would require cO).1slder
able time andpatience, Iwant to call upon the Members
to oomrnence the task of revision at the earliest op
portunity.

J.··ti. I have thus far expressed some of myhopes con"
oe:rning the political and military aspeots of the main~
tenance and promotion of peace. I would noW like tQ
speak from the standpointofeoonomio and so(\\a1 de\l'el..
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ingless waste of valuable human and economic re
sour-ces, but also incl."eases the possibilities of mis
calculation which may well result inwar. Xcannot help
but feel a deep sense of concernOVer this situation, for
today military soienoe has so advanced as to produce
nuclear weapons with the awesome capabilityof bring
ing swift and general destruction to mankind and to
civilization itself.
133. It is my hope that the interested Powers will put
ail end tQ the vioious cirole of mu'blal distrust and a1"ms
cornpet ,Dn. This canonlybe accomplished by vigorous
and construoU'le neg()tiations for feasible. .\f only
limited, disarmament measures, thus oreatingmutual
confidenoe and laying the groundwork for subsequent
steps toward general disarmament. In this sense, we
welcome the agreement reaohedbetween East and West
on the occasion of the four-Power Foreign Ministers'
Confe:renoe concerning the oreation of a new disarma-
'ment negotiating body outside the United Nations as an
earnest of their desire to further disarmament nego
tiations. I deeply deplore the fact that disarmament
negotiations in the United Nations have been stalled
since 1957. and so I appeal vigorously to the new ne
gotiating body to discuss the problems ofdisarmament
from a fresh standpoint and to devote its utmost efforts
to produvlng early and substantial results. It goes with
out saying that disarmament is predicatedupon agree
ment between the majoi:' Powers. but it is also a matter
of vital interest and conoern to all United Nations Mem
bel's. For instance. in the establishmentof an effeotive
system of control and supervision for the executionof
disarmament measures. the co-operationof the United
Nations and its Member states is indispensable, More
over. it is also a fact that modern weapons are (:, oause
of deep anxiety to cQuntriesotherthanthe Powers con
oerned. I hope that an appropriate link is established
between the new negotiatingbody andthe United Nations
and that consideration will be given to such arrange
ments as will enable the desires of all Members of the
United Nations to be fully reflected in the discussions
of that body.
134. What my delegation strongly and expectantly
hoUes will be the touchstone that will advanee the new
disarmament negotiations is the earlyconolusiunofan
agreement for the suspensionofnuclear weapons tests.
F.rom experienoe and from a feeling for the good of
llUDlanity growing out ofthat experience, the people and
Government of Japan have cOl.lsistently opposed any
kind of nuolear weapons testing by any coUntry. We
will continue to take this position. My delegation has,
at every oppOrtunity, appealed for the oonclusionof an
earl:y agreement for the suspension of nuclear testing
as having 'priority over disarmament measures. At-the
General Assembly last year our country, with Austria
and Sweden, co-sponsored a draft resolution to wish
suocess to the Geneva Conferenoe on the Disoontinu
ance of Nuclear Weapons Testa. The General Assembly
adopted the resolution [resolution 1252 B (XIU)], and
the representatives of the United states, the United
Kingdom. and the Soviet Union have carriedon negotia
tions since last year. In commending them for their
efforts, I wish to express our satisfaotion at the fact
that since the end of last year no testing of nuclear
weapons has taken place ariywhere in the world'. At the
same tim.e, it is our earnest hope thatt given the oppor
tunity afforded by the exohange of visits between the
top leaders of the United Sta.tes and the Soviet Union,
at leaflt a way will be open,ad for an early settlement
of the question of nuclear tests suspension.
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opments, whioh oonstitutf" the material sinews of world 143. The e"J)ansion of trade is anoth~r problem as
peaoe. The United Nations has made splendidoontrlbu" essential as eoonomio developmentofunder-deV'eloped
tions in the eoonomio and sooial fields. Yet, there is no oountries for world eoonomio development. I shall not
denying that there is still muoh more to be done. Per.. dwell today upon this problem of trade expansion. ex....
haps the most oonspiouous reoent trend in the world oept to oomment on one of its many aspeots.
economy is the ever-inoreasinggap between the rate of 144. We see these days efforts being made to estab-
economJo ~owt: of the advanoed nations and that of the Ush regional trade arrangements. Economic integra-
under- eve ope oountries. whioh dependupon the pro- tions whioh remove trade barriers within the region
duction of the primary oommodities, and the ever-
growing disparity in living standards between these two deserve serious oonsideration from the standpoint of
groups of nations. We oannot overlook the faot that for trade expansion, but it would be most deplorable if
the under-developed oountries suoh a trend means the these eoonomio integrations degenerate into"oompart-
unabated prevalenoe of hunger and disease, as well as mentalism", creatingconfliots with oountries ~utaidq

ti d the region. I hope, so that suoh oonfli'.)ts may be
the oon nue inadeqll.aoy of education and sooial well"" avoided, that the United Nations will playa valuable
fare servioes. all of whioh oause serious social unrest.
It is feared that suoh a situation, if left unimproved, role as a forum for the adjustment of divergent in-
will in the long run impede the eoonomio and social terests.
progress of the world as a whole and will eventually 145. In reoent years the various agenoies of the
become a factor disturbing to world peaoe. There is, United Nations have been studying the problems oftha
therefore, an urgent necessityfor tLe under-developed impaot of population inorease on eoonomio and sooial
cowltries to redouble their efforts towards the aooele- developments. It is my hope that the United Nations will
ra:i;ion of their eoonomio growth, and for the advanoed go a step further andundertake researohinto the basio
nations to assist them in their efforts. However, the problems related to the induotion of human reSO\11"oes,
diffioulties the newly developing oountries enoounter in inoluding teohnioal personnel, such as are neoessary
their efforts oannot be belittled. for purposes of eoonomio development in a~oordanoe

with the wishes of the oountries oonoerned. If, as a
result of suoh a study, a deepsr undel'st;anding of the
problems of immigration is also promoted among the
oountries oonoerned, a great servioe will be rendered
not cllly to eoonomio development, but also, in no small
measure, to the promotion of friendly relations among
the oountries oonoerned and to peaoe in the interna-

l tional oommunity.
146. It is in aooordanoe with the basic views lhave
expressed that my delegation will parUoipate in the
deliberations of the present sessionof the General As
sembly and thereby oo-operate with the United Nations
in line with ourbasio foreign polioy.
147. In olosing, may I express my earnest hope that
the present session ofthe Assembly, under your ohair
manship, Mr. President, will be a most fruitful and
suooessful one.

142. Being a oountry whioh aooomplished its indus
trialization within a comparativ?ly short period, Japan
understands the problems whioh confront ,the under
developed countries and sympathizeswith them intheir
efforts to overcome these problems. The diversifica
tion of the economy is one way to aooelerate economio
growth in these countries. But it canonly be effeoted by
solving, without delay, auoh problems of greatmagni
tude as that of how to aoquire necessary industrial
technology and managerial knOW-how and especially
that of how to bring in necessary amounts of capital, to
name only two. The developing nations want help in
their efforts to solve these problems and it is up to the
advanoed nations to assist them. In extending assist
ance, however, due respeot must be given to the posi
tion and wishee of the receiving ooun);ries, and suoh
assistanoe should never be utilized as a tool for waging
the cold war.

Litho. in U.N.
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